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ABSTRACT 
 

 
As dating applications have been increasingly popular among college students, we aimed to 

identify whether or not college students who use dating apps have a lower self-esteem and 

body image perception than non users. While our study failed to find a significant difference 

between users and non users, we found that the most common motive for using dating apps is 

to boost self-confidence, conflicting with our hypothesis. However, this ego boost is only 

momentary gratification, and does not imply more permanent feelings of self-esteem.

 

Keywords: Dating apps; college; students; self-esteem; self-confidence; body image; 

perception; motives; gratification 
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The Societal Implications of Dating Applications 

Online dating applications have changed the way relationships are formed in a number 

of ways. By giving you easy access to a variety of profiles, phone applications such as Tinder, 

Bumble, Hinge, and Coffee Meets Bagel give users an opportunity to meet new people and 

possibly begin a relationship. The user interface of these mobile applications only allow users to 

detail their lives and personality in so much detail, especially with the current trend towards 

more minimalistic user flows, experiences, and interfaces. By passing quick judgements in the 

form of “swipes” on a person’s carefully curated profile picture, biography, and other descriptive 

details, users are making decisions about whether or not someone is a potential partner before 

actually meeting them, and then after swiping right or left, quickly going to the next profile in the 

geographic queue. While it is clear that the mobile dating application boom has changed the 

way both new and older generations pursue dating, hookups, and relationships, it is unclear on 

what the large-scale effects are on the self esteem and body image perception of these users. 

More specifically, research on the effects of using geological-based mobile applications has 

been conflicting, with some studies indicating that dating application use is strongly correlated 

with lower-self esteem, and others indicating that dating applications increase the self-esteem of 

users through self-approval. Due to the rapidly growing user base of dating applications, it is of 

vital importance to understand the implications of this technology as it takes over the near 

future. With over 57 million users, Tinder’s population consists of about 50 percent 

college-based users from age 18 to 24, with over two-thirds of them stating they use two to 

three other dating applications as well (Lee, 2014). The sheer amount of people using mobile 

application platforms necessitates further research on the topic. Our study aims to strengthen 
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the body of research on the interaction between college students and dating applications. We 

seek to understand the most prevalent use cases of these applications among college students, 

and to measure the effect on their mental health.  

Literature Review 

Since the arrival of Tinder, with over 57 million users and 1.4 billion swipes per day 

(Iqbal, 2018), users were given the ability to interact with their phones by either swiping left to 

add to their potential matches, or swipe right based on quick judgements on short exposures to 

other profiles. Social rejection is perhaps one of the most profound and universal fears of 

human beings, as we are naturally social animals who largely depend on others in order to 

function. Strubel and Petrie (2017) conducted research on 913 women and 234 men in order to 

examine the interaction between Tinder and gender, measuring internalization, body image 

concerns, and self-esteem. The study hypothesized that female Tinder users would report lower 

levels on all measures compared to their male counterparts, and that Tinder users, regardless 

of gender, would report a significantly higher level of distress on all levels compared to 

nonusers. The results of this study show that Tinder users, regardless of gender, scored 

significantly lower on satisfaction with physical appearance, had stronger internalizations of an 

ideal body, and an  increased sense of shame associated with their bodies, were more likely to 

view themselves as in competition with other members of the safe sex, and  had lower overall 

self-esteem than non-Tinder users. Strubel and Petrie (2017) stated that “The ultimate goal of 

Tinder is to be matched with someone, so users may not hesitate to self-sexualize to draw 

attention to themselves and affirm their attractiveness…”, as “swiping left” implies a rejection of 

physical  attractiveness to the rejected party, given the limited information provided to allow 

users to actually get to know the party on the other end. The study revealed that the use of 
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these dating applications with the swiping user interface is highly correlated with lower 

measures of self-esteem, offering one possible explanation about the link between dating 

applications and mental health.  

The shame that comes from the judgement of one’s appearance is further exemplified 

since every dating app user must construct an impression via chosen photos, description, and 

other features of the particular app.  Due to the reduced cue environment of dating apps, 

individuals have increased control over self-presentation. Ward (2016) examined pre-match 

impression management of Tinder users, and found that although the process of choosing 

matches is highly driven by physical attraction, similarity is also important. This tendency is 

demonstrated in a study by Humber & Malhotra (2016), finding that people tend to choose 

partners with similar racial backgrounds, political affiliations, and religion. The reduced cue 

environment allows for individuals to go through a filtering process via profile assessment. Ward 

(2016) found that photos are prioritised since it revealed traits such as attractiveness, 

personality, age and race. However, other features were essential for match selection such as 

word choice, which can signal education disparities. 

A study done by Turizo (2018) reinforced the notion that Tinder users are representative 

of the broad population and typically begin to use the app in ways other than forming meaningful 

relationships. The study found that the design of the app fostered a sense of objectification of 

users, even more so for minorities, due to the everchanging impression construction of their 

identity on the app. All of the respondents in the study noted that Tinder had some sort of 

impact on their self-esteem, whether it be an “ego boost” or to better understand oneself. 

Despite the potential for social rejection and objectification, one may argue that dating apps can 

positively contribute to one’s self-esteem via self-approval. In a study by Timmermans & 
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Caluweb (2017) about Tinder motives, 12 out of 18 participants cited that the need for social 

approval led them to use Tinder as it was a “self-confidence booster” since it is a more frequent 

venue for affirming attraction via matches compared to daily real-life interactions. As a pilot 

study aimed to uncover the main use cases for dating applications, our research group used 

mobile dating applications to match with five Bumble users and three Tinder users and 

interviewed them.  All of them agreed that getting a match helps boost their self-esteem and feel 

better about their appearance, indicating that affirmation of attraction is a popular use case for 

these platforms. However, all users were also in agreement that “matching” with someone 

boosts their self-esteem only temporarily, indicating that this does not necessarily correlate with 

a more permanent measure of self-esteem.  

Hypotheses 

Our goal is to examine the effect of mobile dating applications, such as Tinder, on 

self-esteem and body image perception for its users. In order to understand the implications of 

human-computer interaction in the context of the rapidly growing field of mobile, it is essential to 

understand how the design of such applications affect users, and to increase the body of 

research in academia on this subject. Through analyzing quantitative data collection regarding 

the experiences of college Tinder users, we will examine whether or not there is a significant 

difference between non-Tinder users and Tinder users in terms of self-esteem, comparisons to 

others, and perceived value of meaningful relationships. We hypothesize that Tinder users will 

score significantly lower on all measures, and that non-Tinder / dating application users will 

score higher.  We also hypothesize that mobile dating application users value features that 

indicate visual appearance, such as photos, more than text-based representations of 

personality, such as the description option, in order to evaluate potential dating partners. This 
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study would attempt to replicate previous studies such as Strubel and Petrie (2017) to 

strengthen the hypotheses that mobile dating applications have detrimental effects on users’ 

idea of self worth.  

Method 

Participants 

Our study consisted of 133 self-volunteered participants consisting of either college 

undergraduates or recent college graduates recruited from online sources. Of our participants, 

99 attended or previously attended California Polytechnic State University, San Luis Obispo, 3 

attended University of Pennsylvania, with the rest attending other colleges. 71.5% (93) of our 

respondents identified their gender as female, 27.7% (36) identified as male, and 0.8% (1) 

identified as non-binary. 63.1% (82 participants) of our study reported that they currently do not 

use a dating application, and 36.9% of our survey respondents reporting currently using some 

form of dating application. Of our participants who currently use dating applications, 75.3% of 

them reported using Tinder, a significant amount more than any other dating application. The 

students were not given any incentive to participate in this study, and were recruited solely from 

posting on online platforms.  

Materials and Measures 

The design of the study was an online questionnaire survey using Google Forms, 

consisting of multiple-choice questions, check-box questions, Likert-semantic scale questions, 

and one free-response question. 
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 The questionnaire consisted of initial questions regarding the demographics of our 

respondents, such as which college the student attended, what their gender was, ethnicity and 

relationship status, as well as information about dating application usage. The survey was then 

divided into three sections — one to measure the self-esteem of respondents, one to measure 

self-perception of body image, and the last to measure the hierarchal importance of dating 

applications feature for users in terms of “swiping right’ for a match. The three sections all 

consisted of likert-scale questions on a scale of one to five measuring their respective sections, 

with 1 being either “Strongly disagree” or “Not important”, and 5 being either “Strongly agree” or 

“Very important”.  

After participants completed the three sections, they were asked to fill out a brief free 

response section asking them what their overall experience with dating applications were, with 

an option to skip if they have not used dating applications.  

Procedure 

The survey was posted to various collegiate Facebook pages, and individuals who took 

the questionnaire were asked to share it with their respective communities within the college. As 

this was a survey, no further conditions were imposed upon respondents besides simply taking 

the questionnaire. After a sufficient amount of data was collected (133 respondents), the survey 

was closed and respondent data was controlled for confounding factors, such as internet trolls, 

non-college attendees, and non-responses.  
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Results 

After reviewing respondent data in the Excel spreadsheet, One participant’s data was 

removed due to trolling and harassment of researchers in the free response section. If their data 

had been included in the analysis of results, it would have been a threat to the construct validity 

of our measures, as they clearly were not taking the survey seriously. While two participants 

data had contradictory statements regarding the non-use of dating applications, we found that 

their  answers to two questions did not necessarily justify removing their data, as they filled out 

the rest of the form to a reasonable and believable degree.  

We conducted an independent samples t-test with two condition groups; the non-dating 

application users group and the dating application users group. Performance on measures of 

self-esteem and body-image perception (dependent variables) was compared with our 

independent variables (whether or not participants used dating applications or not). We found 

from our descriptive group statistics on self-esteem perception were M = 3.63, SD = 1.17 for 

non-dating application users, and M = 3.70, SD = 1.20, for dating applications users; see Table 

1. We also found that the group statistics regarding body-image perception were  M = 3.34, SD = 

1.10 for non-dating application users, and M = 3.32, SD = 1.21 for dating applications users; see 

Table 2. These scores were averaged out over a total of 5 possible points on a Likert scale.  

Within our condition group of dating application users, we also conducted an 

independent samples t-test between the importance of photos compared to descriptive fields 

such as biographies, job and education description, and response to questions. After recording 

data, we found that the most important feature, on average, to participants was the photo of the 

potential match, and that the second most important feature was biography/description. Within 
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our condition group of dating application users we conducted an independent samples t-test to 

measure whether or not the difference between importance of profile photos and description 

(and hence all other fields with a lower average) was significant. Our group statistics for 

importance rating were M = 4.48, SD = 0.64 for profile photos, and M = 4.02, SD = 0.84 for 

biography description on a scale of 5 possible points on a Likert scale; See Table 3. 

Using an alpha level of .05 in our primary analysis, we were not able find a significant 

difference in the condition means of the scores of non-dating application users (M = 3.63, SD = 

1.17) and dating applications users (M = 3.70, SD =1.21) in terms of self-esteem, with a p-value 

of 0.47.  Similarly, we were not able to find a significant difference in the condition means of 

non-dating applications users (M = 3.34, SD = 1.10) and dating application users (M = 3.32, SD 

= 1.21) in terms of body-image perception, with a p-value 0.95 and an alpha level of .05. In our 

secondary analysis, using an alpha level of .05, we found a significant difference in the condition 

means of the level of importance of profile pictures (M = 4.48, SD = 0.64) and the level of 

importance of the second highest average of biography description (M = 4.02, SD = 0.84), with 

a p-value of less than .01 (0.000004). 

Discussion and Analysis 

The study was unable to conclude that there was a significant difference between 

non-dating application users and dating application users in terms of lower overall scores on 

mental health measures of both self-esteem and body perception. However, the study was able 

to find a significant preference in mobile dating application users in terms of the importance of 

features that measure objectivity, specifically photos, compared to any other feature provided by 

the application (such as biography, music preference, location, age, education, etc.). While 
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there is no evidence from this study to support the negative implications of mobile applications 

on mental health, there is strong evidence that users base their dating decisions off of photos of 

the individual rather than other descriptive features that can showcase personality for dating 

applications.  A possible reason why a high majority of respondents placed photos with such a 

high importance is because photos tend to capture a plethora of details that are important when 

choosing to swipe right such as attractiveness, height, age, and race.  

Our study was inconsistent with previous studies such as Strubel & Petrie (2017) in that 

we did not find a significant difference between non-dating applications users and dating 

application users in terms of a lower overall score on self-esteem, body-image, and overall 

mental health. However, our study was consistent with previous studies such as Ward (2016) in 

determining that dating application users prioritize pictures of their potential match more than 

other text-based factors, such as biography in determining whether or not they would swipe 

right. 

The revelation that users value photos of individuals more than other descriptive fields in 

order to make decisions about matching is consistent studies similar to Ward’s (2016), in that 

photos have the highest priority for match selection. Since the majority of dating apps place 

photos in the forefront, usually being the first feature you see when viewing a dating app profile, 

this can influence decision making in terms of who to match with. Although other features, such 

as text-based descriptors, still have importance through revealing an individual’s personality, 

education, occupation, and motives, visuals can relay important traits such as attractiveness, 

age (people can lie about their age in bios), and race. As a result, in a reduced cue 
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environment, the structure of the information on dating apps and the importance of the content 

contribute to the filtering process. 

Although we were unable to find a significant difference between the scores measuring 

the perception of body image, our study is reflective of the importance of impression 

construction. Since dating app profiles are not static, the flexibility allows for users to edit their 

profiles and to shape their identity in such a way that makes them the “better” version of 

themselves. From our user data about the relative importance of mobile dating application 

feature that influence decision making about “swiping” right, we found that the most important 

features are photos, descriptions, and responses (with 93.9%, 77.2%, and 58.8% of 

respondents believing the feature to matter, in that respective order), with photos being the most 

significant indicator of “swiping right”. To tailor their profile to be perceived “better”, users can 

curate the important features. Erving Goffman, an American sociologist, delves into the concept 

of impression management, or the act of self-presentation, in his most famous book The 

Presentation of Self in Everyday Life: “Virtually everyone is attentive to, if not explicitly 

concerned about how he or she is perceived and evaluated by other people”. (Goffman, 1956) 

Goffman theorized that people attempt to manage their impressions through their words, 

actions, and appearance in order for people to perceive them in a certain way. This behavior is 

common on the dating app platform since a positive perception correlates with a higher 

likelihood of a match, which is the objective of the dating app game.  

In our initial pilot study consisting of eight matches on Tinder and Bumble, we found that 

every respondent agreed that matching on dating applications served as a form of 

self-gratification, and from our survey, the majority of users used dating applications as a 

self-confidence boost, with 17.5% of respondents stating that matching with someone makes 
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them feel good about themselves. This relates to the uses and gratifications theory, which is 

focused on “the social and psychological origins of needs, which generate expectations of the 

mass media or other sources, which lead to differential patterns of media exposure, resulting in 

need gratifications and some other consequences” (Katz, Blumer & Gurevitch, 2011). Dating 

apps have many uses and gratifications attached to them, such as affection and sociability. 

When someone matches with you, there is a short release of dopamine that makes you feel 

good. By the UGT, dating app users, as passive consumers of media, deliberately choose 

dating apps as it will satisfy their needs of affection due to the ease of interacting with different 

individuals. 

Although previous literature indicates that there is a correlation between lower measures 

of self-esteem / body-image perception and usage of mobile dating applications (Strubel & 

Petrie, 2017), our study failed to find such a correlation. Our pilot study and demographic results 

from our survey indicated that the primary use case of popular dating applications such as 

Tinder and Bumble is as a “self-confidence boost”. This may explain, contradictory to Strubel 

and Petrie’s research, that the usage of Tinder acts as a self-esteem booster rather than leading 

people to compare themselves with others and view themselves as objects, consistent with 

results from Turizo (2018) on the identity construction of people with Tinder. In line with the uses 

and gratifications framework, there is an importance of taking account an individual’s motives 

when studying dating app behaviors and outcomes. 

As we used an online questionnaire as our primary source of data, we had limitations in 

our study. One limitation of our study included a possible biased sample in terms of survey 

respondents. As our participants were pooled online through various collegiate affiliated pages, 

only those who felt inclined to respond did so. Participant data may have been skewed towards 
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only those who were confident in disclosing sensitive and personal topics such as self esteem, 

body image perception, and dating habits over an online medium, and may have left out a 

significant portion of dating application users who have lower self-esteem and body-image 

perception . False reporting is another limitation - participants who do not feel fully confident in 

their self-esteem and body image perception may not be willing to disclose that truth on the 

internet, and represent themselves are more confident. Online, anonymous surveys also have 

the threat of trolls. In our study, there were individuals who would respond negatively in the free 

response section, insulting the researchers who developed the study, given the safety and 

anonymity of these online safe spaces. Another obvious limitation would be the demand 

characteristics; as our topic was on a sensitive topic, it was important to give full disclosure to 

participants previous to taking the questionnaire. As a consequence, participants thoroughly 

understood what the survey was aimed to find (a relationship between usage of dating 

applications and self-esteem or body image), and may have altered answers in response.  

Conclusion 

As this study was not able to find a difference between measures of self-esteem and 

body-image perception between mobile dating application users and dating application users, 

individuals should be able to use these applications without fear of impact on their mental 

health. As the mobile dating application industry continues to grows, this topic is centrally 

important to anyone looking to find connections in a virtual environment. However, the 

limitations of our study and the results of conflicting studies such as Strubel and Pertre’s (2017) 

require that further research must be done its topic, as it is essential to understand the 

implications of such widely-used technology, especially in a day and age where online dating is 

considered a norm. Even if we did fail to find a correlation between our condition groups in our 
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primary study, we were able to find that users of dating applications significantly base their 

decision making on “swiping right” to match with others off of visual indicators of attractiveness, 

such as profile photos, rather than text-based indicators of personality, location, age, and 

education. This finding is consistent with other studies testing importance of features on dating 

applications, and is imperative to understand the implications on users in terms of the effects of 

continuously making subjective judgements on people based on limited information. Given the 

sheer amount of individuals in this virtual space, we find it important for companies involved in 

the dating application to understand the implications their products have on society, and for 

further research to be done on the topic.  
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Table 1 
 
Mean +/- SD Self-Esteem Scores for Dating Application and Non-Dating Application Participants 
 

Use Dating Apps N Mean Std. Deviation 

Yes 48 3.70 1.19 

No 84 3.63 1.17 

 
Note. The mean score here reflect measures of self-worth of current users of dating applications 
and non-users from the study. 
 
Table 2 
 
Mean +/- SD Body Image-Perception Scores for Dating Application and Non-Dating Application 
Participants 
 

Use Dating Apps N Mean Std. Deviation 

Yes 48 3.32 1.21 

No 84 3.34 1.10 

 
Note. The mean score here reflect measures of body image perception of current users of 
dating applications and non-users from the study. 
 
Table 3  
 
Mean +/- SD Importance Levels of Various Features for Dating Application Users 
 

Feature N Mean Std. Deviation 

Profile Photos 132 4.48 0.64 

Biography 132 4.02 0.84 

Age 132 3.96 1.02 

Job/Occupation 132 3.28 1.06 

Education 132 3.63 1.06 
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Location/Proximity 132 4.06 .088 

Go-to Songs 132 2.27 1.11 

Answers to 
Questions 

132 3.637 1.17 

 
Note. The mean score here reflects the importance of features for participants on a Likert scale 
of 1 to 5. 
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Dating Apps Survey: Questions
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Dating Apps Survey: Responses 
 
 
Demographics 
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